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Abstract—The modern process automation plants are
changing into flexible designs, which raises the require-
ments for distributively controlled logic, a high degree
of interoperability, dynamic reconfiguration and software
reusability. Thus, creating an opportunity to integrate
the distributed control system standards and platform
independent communication protocols. In this paper, we
propose the use of OPC UA to increase interoperabil-
ity of communication and the utilization of Arrowhead
Framework to enhance interoperable service compositions
of control applications implemented in IEC 61499. The
concept is outlined for the integration and modeling of a
distributed control system for a FESTO laboratory batch
process system. A control application example is provided
to create distributed control of Cyber-Physical Systems
using services that are connected using IEC 61499 in
accordance to Industry 4.0 for improved interoperability
and flexibility.

Index Terms—Cyber-Physical Systems, Industry 4.0,
IEC 61499, 4Diac, OPC UA, Arrowhead Framework

I. INTRODUCTION

The world of technological developments of industrial
production systems are changing on a rapid pace. Indus-
try 4.0 is a concept that explains how industrial produc-
tion systems are enhancing over time [1]. Industry 4.0 is
based on Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) and Cyber-
Physical Production Systems (CPPS), an amalgamation
of the real world and the virtual world [2] [3].

The implementation, development and use of the IEC
61499 standard supports a model-based development of
distributed control systems [4]. The key entity in the
IEC 61499 standard is the Function Block (FB), which
envelops the control and communication algorithms in
different programming languages [5].

OPC Unified Architecture [6], simply referred to as
OPC UA, is a standard that ensures interoperability,
open connectivity, security and reliability of industrial

automation system and devices. It is vendor independent
and works with different software platforms, offering
OPC UA an edge over the traditional industrial com-
munication protocols [7].

Arrowhead is an open source framework for industrial
Service Oriented Architectue (SOA) based applications
[8]. It has been designed to not interfere with the basic
control operation of industrial systems. The great chal-
lenges of the Arrowhead Framework (AHF) are to enable
interoperability and integrability of services produced
and consumed by the devices [9]. The AHF is addressing
IoT based automation and it provides interoperability
between services, in a SOA [10].

This paper serves as a base study for dynamic or-
chestration of process control functions exposed in OPC
UA to be utilized in IEC 61499 applications and using
Arrowhead to manage the connections.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the related work, background and technologies
used. In Section III the objectives and the motivation
behind the approach is explained. Section IV details
the case process and gives a brief description about
the laboratory process. Section V presents the proposed
concept of connecting the Arrowhead services and OPC
UA services to IEC 61499 applications. Section VI
contains results and discussion. Finally, the conclusion
and future work is presented in Section VII.

II. RELATED WORK AND BACKGROUND

A few key arguments in support of Industry 4.0
include modular structure, CPPS, remotely monitoring
physical processes, digital twins and decentralized deci-
sion making. These requirements lead to the investigation
and introduction of new concepts and standards [11]. The
standards and concepts explained in Section I support
distributed controlled logic, interoperability, portability,



reconfiguration, software reusability and platform inde-
pendent communication protocols as explained by [2].

The integration of the IEC 61499 standard and Arrow-
head IoT services for flexible manufacturing applications
present SOA where services are located at the device
level as well as in local and global clouds orchestrated
by the AHF as proposed by [9].

A study [12] addresses a similar methodology of
combining batch process design and control applica-
tions with IEC 61499 for improving flexibility of the
system. Regarding interoperability of CPPS, this has
been previously discussed by [13] for harmonizing the
interfaces using Semantic Web technologies. Similarly,
in [14] Semantic Web technologies have further been
combined with OPC UA. The information model of OPC
UA can also be seen to provide the required semantics
but without the Semantic Web reasoning aspects.

The following subsections briefly explain the imple-
mentation technologies for the development concept.

A. OPC UA

OPC UA is a communication protocol [6], that is
platform independent SOA, which integrates all the func-
tionality of the individual OPC Classic specifications into
one extensible framework. It is deployed over TCP/IP but
more recently also supports UDP. OPC UA has its own
binary protocol but can also make use of Web Service
communication. Different control systems can provide its
own OPC UA servers, and clients can access it directly.

Typical application areas for OPC UA is communica-
tion between Process Control Systems (PCS) and Manu-
facturing Execution Systems (MES) as well as between
the individual components of production systems [15].

B. Arrowhead Framework

AHF is addressing IoT based automation. It is an open
source framework for industrial SOA based applications
[8]. It has been designed to not interfere in the basic con-
trol operation of industrial systems. AHF are to enable
integrability and interoperability of services produced
and consumed by any system or device. AHF defines
systems as the participant entities of the SOA. The sys-
tems then communicate via service contracts. The core
functionalities of the framework include orchestration,
service registry and authorization [10].

C. IEC 61499 standard

IEC 61499 standard for the distributed systems, which
is able to handle the complexity of inter-connected
automation systems. It also significantly decrease the

development time by overcoming driver programming
and signal mapping for communication between differ-
ent systems and devices [4]. IEC 61499 also allows
platform-independent PLC code development [16].

III. OBJECTIVES OF THE APPROACH

The diagram in Figure 1 shows the approach behind
the the idea of this implementation. The control is bound
to logical data points and functions of the devices. The
communication takes place through a number of OPC
UA services represented as corresponding interface FBs.
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A benefit of the approach is that the control system
components have the capability of being interchangeable
given that same interface semantics are adhered to. This
is also the case in our example between a simulation
process and corresponding actual hardware as shown in
Figure 2. In our example, a simulation server is used
to ease development as well as testing and it is easily
replaceable with the real hardware due to an exactly
identical OPC UA interface of the physical setup.

Figure 2 also shows the integration of AHF to the
system where the idea is to acquire these service end-
points dynamically at run-time for the application to use.
In comparison, OPC UA discovery is typically used in
a local network whereas AHF provides discoverability
and composability across the internet, if required.

IV. CASE PROCESS LABORATORY SETUP

This section explains the hardware of the Mini Pulp
Process (MPP) system. Figure 3 presents the physical
setup of the laboratory process.

Fig. 3. Image of the actual physical process with its equipment

The MPP system processes are divided into five unit
procedures. These unit procedures are controlled by the
functional elements such as valves and pumps along with
temperature sensors and analogue gauges. The equip-
ment consists of four large tanks, of different capacities.
One of the tanks is a pressure-controlling vessel, which is
used to control pressure inside the system environment.
The equipment includes two pumps, a heater and two
control valves and a series of open shut valves.

Fig. 4. The mini pulp process simulator user interface

In addition to that, there is a manual valve; PVC pipes
used for the connection between the tanks. The tanks
are connected either directly or through a connection
of second tank. Liquid can be pumped into any of the
alternative tanks using the pipe system.

Apart from a few alterations and a few additions, the
process Simulator contains all the functionalities. Figure
4 presents the MPP simulator user interface.

V. INCREASED INTEROPERABILITY AND FLEXIBILITY

A. Connecting OPC UA services

The control application created in 4Diac framework is
composed of different FBs and data connection among
the FBs. The OPC UA servers expose all the services of
the process equipment (simulator or hardware). From the
OPC UA address space each node representing a device
that offers input or output is translated into a FB. Figure
5 presents a snapshot of a distributed control application.

Fig. 5. 4Diac application SIFBs



The Service Interface Function Block (SIFB) PUB-
LISH FB is to write to an OPC UA variable to a remote
server, and uses the SIFB CLIENT FB to read the
incremented value from the remote server, which reads
the variable’s value as soon as the request is triggered.

B. Envisioned Usage of Arrowhead Framework

The envisioned usage of AHF is that the OPC UA
endpoint services can be registered at the service reg-
istry from where they can be discovered to be com-
bined into applications. AHF provides the endpoints to
the applications dynamically at run-time. For example,
a controller requests the orchestrator and the service
registry for which devices and sensors it should use.
The orchestrator has the configuration and the setup is
maintained centrally, instead of declaring it locally in the
4Diac control applications. 4Diac FB library have been
defined for AHF version 4.1.2 [17] but they are not yet
available for the newer AHF versions. Figure 6 present
the application in the Arrowhead Function Blocks in the
4Diac application.

Fig. 6. Arrowhead FBs developed for 4Diac ease integration of
Arrowhead orchestrated services into IEC 61499 applications.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The ambition behind the work is the integration of
OPC UA endpoint services as interoperable and ex-
changeable building blocks of devices and their func-
tionality in IEC 61499 control applications.

These services contain OPC UA endpoints which are
provided to the SIFB. SIFBs avail OPC UA as an
information model to exchange data between the IEC
61499 (4Diac) control applications and the industrial

systems and externally triggers the different application’s
services.

To summarize, OPC UA is a more open, secure
and dependable mechanism for transferring information
between clients and servers. It provides added open
transport, greater security and a complete information
model over the traditionally used controller interfaces,
as well as is able to connect to databases and enterprise
management systems with real world data from actu-
ators, controllers, sensors and monitoring devices that
are able to interact with real processes [6]. In addition,
the advantage of IEC 61499 over other programming
languages is that, it utilizes eXtensible Markup Language
(XML) as a storage and exchange format, which enables
the migration among other IEC 61499 software tools and
permits platform independent PLC code development.
This facilitates the reusable nature of FBs on other
platforms, and therefore offering increased flexibility
compared to IEC 61131 [16].

The interoperability and flexibility is expected to be
increased with the use of AHF providing an interoperable
and common model for discovering and composing
services dynamically, including also a model for authen-
ticating and authorizing application systems for secure
compositions. In its simplest form AHF can be used to
directly retrieve service endpoints from the registry for
the applications to compose their interaction. This model,
however, leaves the burden on the application to decide
and know what specific services to use. By using the
AHF orchestration some of this logic can be shifted to be
centrally managed. The OPC UA discovery is currently
limited to use in a local network environment. In com-
parison AHF provides discoverability and composability
across the internet.

VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

There is an increase in demand for the distributed con-
trol systems, with the requirement of integrating devices
and systems from different vendors. By utilizing IEC
61499, we can now model and implement the control
logic to control processes without dependencies of the
device specific features or vendor specific communica-
tions.

This paper demonstrates how OPC UA can improve
the interoperability of communication and provide means
to interchangeably switch target devices to support devel-
opment. The concept is extended by envisioning the use
of AHF to provide the OPC UA endpoints to IEC 61499
distributed control application dynamically at run-time.
This is to further increase flexible use of interoperable



services using the AHF model for service composition
and management. For example, a controller requests the
service registry or orchestrator for which devices and
sensors it requires. The orchestrator has the configuration
and the setup is maintained centrally instead of declaring
it locally in various application instances.

This improves flexibility of the system as well as eases
the engineering effort through improved interoperability
once standards based information models are being used.
In our small example the control system is fully capable
to be interchangeable between the simulator and the
actual hardware which proves the point of interoperable
semantics as well as facilitates further development.
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